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The State AssotrlIfltfil*tff*tlfd*?ftbffiation of Iowa
Cemeteries wlll meet on January 8, 20ll at 10:00
AM in the Pinicon Restaurant, 22OS McCIoud Ave.
in New Hampton, Chickasaw County, Iowa. Take
the bypass around New Hampton and take Exit 201,
then go north on Buslness 63 a short way to the
restaurant. Coffee, juice, and rolls will be provided
starting at 9:00 AM. After the meeting lunch can
be ordered; a soup and salad bar will be set up and
sandwiches are available to order. Cost is
approximatety $tO for lunch. There are motels
close by. Contact Julie Eckenrod, if you have any
questions- jjeck@myclearwave.net

* {. * * * {.* * * * 4. * ilA * * * * *

Cemetery Swap

I am omitting the names and place to protect the
guilty in this story, which I heard about ten years
ago.

It seemed that a religious congregation was growing
and needed to expand their building. It was an old
one and was surrounded very closely by its
cemetery.

. nen they applied for a town permit to build their
extension, the congregation learned that
regulations required at least twenty-five feet
between the building and the nearest grave. On
measuring, they discovered that there would be only
eighteen feet available if the new extension was
built as planned.

So, in the wee hours of the morning, a group of
stalwart members of the congregation crept into the
burial ground with shovels and flashlights and
moved the first two rows of tombstones eight feet
back.

When you look for ancestors' graves, you never know
quite what you will find.
Thanks to Joy Weauer

Found a funny name or humorous tidbit in old
records, or an amusing entry in census, parish,
church, or other records? Send these and other
genealogy-related humor/humor items to Editor-
RWR@roott*"lfgP;- 

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Connie Street, who was the SAPIC web page manager,
passed away suddenly on October 25. She wilt be greafly
missed by SAPIC and many other genealogicaland

'toricalsocieties. Connie and her husband, Keith,
\-rre among the founders of SAPIC in 1996.

From the Wapelb Republican, November 4, ZO1O:
Connie Alexander Street of Wapello, lowa died at the

University of lowa Hospital & Clinics in lowa City, lowa.
Memorial visitation was held OctoberS0 at the Ralph J.
\A/ittich-H i ley- Freers Fun eral Home i n M uscatine.

Web site about Connie Street:
h ttp ://i as en w?9 gls.{11 :?lPgyl_f o n n i e. h t m

Quote of the week from the Sojournels
magazine: "lf I didn't have those people back
there, I would never have had anything to write
about. That's where I got all my stories from. My
life is from them ... l'm going to do everything to
keep up for them, in memory. That is my duty
from now until I die."

-- Author Emest J. Gaines explaining why he takes care
ol an old cemetery on the former plantation where five
generations of his ancestors, going back to slavery, are
buried. (Source: New York Times) EmestJ. Gaineswas
born in 1933 on the River Lake plantation in Pointe
Coupe Parish, Louisiana, the setting for most of his
fiction. He has written eight books of fiction and has been
awarded a MacArthus Foundation grant, for writing ol "rare
historical resonance." He is Writer--in-Residence
Em eritu s at U n i versity,-"1 

!g y,f L1lp,.* *Laf 
ayette.

The originalversion of fapswas calied Last Post,
and was written by Daniel Butterfield in 1801. lt
was rather lengthyi and formal, so in 1862, it was

shorte ned tp" 
?f,.?gtg*l ??$"Let1I ed rap s.

523I. 106(c): "However, a pioneer
cemetery is a cemetery for the purposes of
sections 523I.316, 523I.3 17, 523I.401,
5231.402 of this chapter."
This would include pioneer cemeteries under the law that
protects active cemeteries. Watch for more details about how
to contact your state legislator and to ask for hiVtrer support in
making this change.
To find out who won in your district, go to:
http://www. iowaelectionresults. gov/
Senate switchboard ... 5 15-28 l-337 I
House switchbo ard 

;; ;,1.1;5-:?i J..1 *!,. -

The graveside service just barely finished, when there
was a massive clap of thunder, followed by a tremendous

bolt of lightning, accompanied by even more thunder
rumbling in the distance. The litfle old man lool<ed at the

preacher and calmly said, "Well ... she'sthere.'

Amendment to Iowa Code section
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SIPIC OFFIGE-RS AND BOARD MEMBERS
President: Mike Magee
638 Englewood
Waterloo,lA 50701
319-232-8762 Digger4045@yahoo.com

Vice-president: William Reedy
3046 Everly Ave
Brandon lA 52210
319-474-2443 reedypart@jtt.net

Secretary: Frieda Davis
216 RiveMew Dr.

Vinton,lA 52349-2360
319-472-5348 davisduo2@mebbs.com

Treasurer: Valerie Ogren
108 N. Oak
Jefferson, lA 50129-1841
515-3864784 vjogren@netins.net

Board Member (2013): Molly Bmson
106 East 1'lth St.
Tama,lA 52339
U14U-@61 neecnwy@iowatelecom.net

Board Member (2013): Pat Shaw
21813 170th St.
Birmingham,lA 52535
319-293-3899 patshaw@netins.net

Eloard Member (2011) Ethel McVay
1111 N.8thAve. Apt.#16
\Mnterset, lA 50273-1089
515-462-9802 emcvaySS@msn.com

Board member (2o12): Gene Davis
216 RiveMew Dr.
Vinton,lA 52349-2360
319-472-5348 davisduo2@mebbs.com

Board Member (2012): Julie A. Eckenrod
2211 Linn Ave.
New Hampton,lA 50&59
&11-394-3967 ieck@myclearwave.nel

Board Member (2013): Steve Story
18883 250th Sr.
Hawkeye, lA 52147
563-427-5354 dstory@netins.net

Eloard Member (2012): Carol Hoffman
505 W Chestnut St.
Bloomfield, lA 52537 -1921

641-226-3093 wilcar@netins.net

Board Member (2013) and Web Page: Tony Bengston
1006 150rh sr.
Fairbank, lA 50629-861 1

3't9-415-1175 tonybengston@yahoo.com

WHERE TO GET PROBES
Agri-Drain
340th st.
Adair,lA 50002
641-742-5211 Sizes range trom 4 1lZ' to I'

WHERE TO GET EPOXY

GRANQUAHTZ Stone Tools and Equipment
P.O. Box 2206
Tucker, GA 30085-2206
1 A00-4fi-6222 http:www.granguartz.com

3.M 1838 B/A TAN EPOXY
PRA)(AIR - GENEX 1700 2nd Ave.
Des Moines, lA 50314
515-244-3131

GCT Stone Epoxy and Hardener
Granite CityTool Co.
P.O. Box 411 11 Blackvrtell St.
Bane, VT 05041 mkewinter@aol.com

www. granitecitytoolvt.com
Superior Stone Products
(quickset acrylic adhesive)
8580 Byron Commerce Drive
Byron Center, Ml 49315
800-493-51 1 1 www.superiorstoneproducts.com

Fastenal Corporate Headquarters
200'l Theurer Blvd.
\Mnona, Minnesota 55987
Phone: ffi74il-5374 FAX: 507'153 8049
Web ste: http://www.fastenal.com/

Hilti, lnc.
5400 South 122nd East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74146
Phone: 866445€827 FAX: 1-800€79-7ON
Web site: http://www.us.hilti.com

WHERE TO GET SIGNS
lowa Prison lndustries
Box B
Anamosa, lA 52205
1-800-33&5863 Ask for Tammy Deseberg

VETERANS' HEADSTONES
http ://www.cem.va. gov/
Telephone: 1-800-697-6947

STATE CEMETERY REGULATOR
Dennis N. Britson, Director
Regulated lndustries Unit, lowa Securities Bureau
340 Maple St.
Des Moines, lA 50319
Char. laria@iid.state.ia.us
(51 5) 281 -5705 or toll-free (877)-955-1 212

OFFICE OF THE STATE ARCHAEOLOGIST
Shirley J. Schermer, Director of Burials Program
700 Clinton Street Building
lowa City, lA 52242-103o
319-384-0740 shirley-schermer@uiowa.edu

SAPIC dues:
lndividualfor one year: $10.00
Household for one year: $15.00
Business or organization for one year: $20.00
Lifetime individual: $100.00
Donations welcornet
Send dues to Valerie Ogren, 108 N. Oak

'- $18.50 and up Jefferson, tA S0129-1841
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OF IOWA CEMETERIES . :(sAPrc) :

SAPrc met Saturday October 9,20LA at.T,arnaCounty Genealoglcal
Library,,200 North Broadway, Toledo, Iowa. ;

Moeting calledto order at 10:00 am by Chair, Steve Story
Agenda approved with two additions. , : ,:

Self innroductions of all present conducted by approximately 37 present

Secretary?s report from July I0 meeting moved.to accept by Fred W.,
seconded by Tony 8., Passed. ,

Treasurer's report by Valerie Ogren, moved to approved by l,,arryD.,
seconded by lie, E. Passed. Bill for,$tr0"03 subrnitted by Mike Magee.
Motion to accept & seconded to accept bill, Passed.
Agenda:

. Report on SAPIC presentatio. n of 6Friends of lowa
Cemeteries' award Septernber 22 nMarengo to:LaVemaMoser and',

Beverly Blyttre for their work in arranging to have 26 bodies moved finom a

mausoleum'that was in neglected condition to- pioneer,cemeteries in Iowa
Connty. Copy of the local uewspaper report passgd. ' !,' ,

. Financial discussion led by Valerie,Ogen & Pat Shaw. Low ,

interest rate wherever money is. Motion to provide at least four $200 awards

for 2011 and up to 25% of reserve amount hereafter (upon approval of ,.: ..

applications) made by Pat Shaw. Steve Hanken seconded. Addendum to
motion to take $500. out of general account to place in reserve account, ,

Steve Story reviewed the goals ofthe organiratton which include education, ,'

and restoration and maintaining the pioneer cemeteries. These grants would
facilitate these goals.

. Winter workshop proposal by John Heiden After discussion
Valerie O. made motion that SAPIC sponsor a classroom seminar, probably

in April (wittr John Heider, open to the public), seconded by Julie, Passed.

Sponsorship will cost $200.00 with participant fee being $10 or $20
depending upon number attending

. Bremer County Law Suit Boroom family general discussion.
Identified a need to improve wording of law to preve,lrt this same ruling ftom
occurring alain. Motion to go on record that curent offisers and board
support legislative revision of cemetery codes to include 'Pioneer
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cemeteries' made by valerie o. seconded by Tony B. passed.
. Steve reviewed some 150 year history ofthe Civil War

Veterans' office is proposing that there be a ceremony in each cemetery that
has a Civil War Veteran to'honor that soldier during this year and the next.
Have an article about what happened 150 years ago and,profileofthat Civil
War Veteran ifpossible. Many serued from Iowa and every small town has
persons to recognize

' Nominations committee: slate of,officers presented:
President -Mike Magee, Vice-president - Bill Reedy, Secretary - Frieda
Davis, Treasurer - Valerie ogren. Board - Steve Story, Tony Bengston,
Molly BeasoL Pat Shaw. Motion by Valerie Ogren for a unanimous vote for
tryt9 slate as presented. Seconded, Passed. Steve read bylaws for terms
of,office.

' Carter Award for education presented to the Tama County
Cemetery Commission members:,Joyce Weise, Wendy Waterbeck, Ardien
cross, Frank Adair, Dave currel, & Loren Empke. The carter Award for
service was presented to the Upah Family from poweshiek County

'' / Next meeting; we have been invited to Chickasaw County. :

Location to be announced. Date -.Januarl 8, 201 t. Motion to accept this
invitation by Valerie O. seoonded by Tony B. passed.

Adjourned at 12:00 noon. :

Lunch wis'provided by the,Tama County Cemetery Commission forwhich
we thank them,

Submitted by:
Frieda Davis, Secretarl,

I
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STATE ASSoCMTIoNfoT the PRESERVATTON otlotvA CEMETERTES

Treasurer's Report for 3rd Quarter - 1 July 2010 thru 30 Sepember 2010

$ 70.00
.53
.57
.54

$ 7r.64

$ s1.97

$ 185.00
$ 236.97

Balance in "Working Account" 30 June 20l0,Home State Bank, Jefferson $ 3,083.59
Income
Dues
Interest 713111,0

Interest 8131/10

Interest 9l30ll0
Total Income

Expense
Ck#238 - Patricia Shaw - Newsletter
Ck#239 - Postmaster - annual permit fee

Total Expense

Balance in "Working Account" 30 September 2010 $2,918.26

Balance in "Reserye Account" 30 June z0l},Home State Bank, Jefferson S 3,228.39
Jy,lt r,9 - !if. Membership - Joseph Furlong $100.00

" - Steve Hanken 100.00\- Sept. 25 - " " - Jon Finney 100.00
Total $300.00

Balance in "Reserye Account" 30 September 2010 $ 3,528.39

I am keeping an accounting of the amounts which had been held in savings and have added Life
Memberships and Memorials to i! however, all the money is in one account at the bank.

Combined Balance on Hand 30 September 2010 $ 6,446.65

Plus additional funds:
A CD in the amount of $5,669.89 matured 1116110.
Rate of interest is now 1,.71o/owrtil l/16120ll.

Respectfully submitted
Valerie Ogren, Treasurer
108 N. Oak
Jefferson IA 50129-1841
Ph l-515-386-4784
E-mail: vjogren@netins.net
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From Wiki: A lychgate, also spelled lichgate, lycugate, or
as two separate words: lych gate, (from Old English lic,

corpse) is agateway covered with a roof found at the
traditional entrance to an (English) churchyard. They are
primarily late 19th and early 20th century and at Anglican
(Episcopal) churches or cemeteries. lf anyone has any
information or knows where there is a Lych-gate, please e-
mail : MA\ili'dd:.@..ql?.1;::r. 

* * * * ** ** i* *

Gravestone Hubbing Kit -- Everything that you need to
make a permanent record ol a memorial stone. Kit
includes two cupcake-shaped waxes (black and blue), 5
slreets of Aqaba brand gravestone rubbing paper (24 X 36
in.), natural bristle brush, special masking tape, and 60-
page instruction book.
globalgenealogy.com/genealogy-general/resources/'l 1 050. htm

Thanks to Kevin Lee for finding this web site. Products are not
endorsed by SAPIC, but offered for your information.

Remarks for Grinnell Conference November 29, 2010 by
Steve Story, Past President and Cunent Board Member, State

Association for the Preservation of Iowa Cemeteries.

Thank you for the invitation to make
comments concerning Pioneer Cemeteries and any
relationship to prairie/wildflower programs, as in
Rochester, Iowa, Cemetery.

My wife, Donna, and I began to restore
'pioneer cemeteries' in 1980 before the term had any
legal meaning in Iowa. Our original intention was to
simply straighten and repair one gravestone in a small
cemetery in Jones County, Iowa. This monument
marked the grave of my geat-great-great grandfather,

a War of 1812 veteran and a pioneer settler in Jones
County.

The cemetery in which he was buried was in
very poor shape, with broken and tipped stones,
some stones under the ground's surface, some over-
grown with brush. After restoring this one
monument, we decided to restore the entire cemetery
by repairing each broken monument. We also cleared
the brush, repaired and replaced the fence, seeded a

few areas and brought the cemetery into a condition
where mowing would be relatively easy.

We then decided to attempt to restore another
old Jones County Cemetery, with several very large
gravestones that could not even be seen from a short
distance away. All stones had been knocked or fallen
down by time, existing brush or fallen trees. This
project took several years, as we were also still

employed. As with the first cemetery, it too would
fit the legal 'pioneer cemetery' status to come years

later.

We were not the only persons privately

restoring old cemeteries. The late Mr. Dean Gipple of
Wapello, Iowa had personally lobbied the Iowa
General Assembly for several years to enact

legislation that would permit counties to establish
Pioneer Cemetery Commissions that could orgw'ize
restoration of older cemeteries that had not been

maintained.

By 1996, the General Assembly of Iowa had
passed the Pioneer Cemetery law that permitted, but
not required, counties to establish Pioneer Cemetery
Commissions and set a limitedtax levy for
maintenance and repair. The bill defined Pioneer

Cemeteries as any cemetery with six or fewer burials
in the preceding fifty years.

Shortly after passage of the Pioneer Cemetery
bill, a group of historians, genealogists and cemetery
restorers organized the voluntary State Association
for the Preservation of Iowa Cemeteries (commonly
referred to as SAPIC) in 1996 with general goals of
pioneer cemetery identifi cation, protection,
maintenance, and providing information.

At the present time, slightly more than one-
fourth of Iowa counties have established Pioneer
Cemetery Commissions. We also have members who
are actively working in pioneer cemeteries that are

attempting to convince their county supervisors to
establish a commission in their county. As might be
expected, most of our counties with pioneer cemetery
commissions are in the earliest settled Iowa counties.

I am a charter member of SAPIC and along
with many others, have been involved in ongoing
pioneer cemetery restoration and SAPIC activities.
We have been fortunate to have nonpartisan General
Assembly support on Pioneer Cemetery legislation in
recent years, including (a) guaranteed access (b)
increasing the number of burials from six to twelve in
past fiffy years to qualifu as a pioneer cemetery (c)
freedom from restraint of 'eminent domain' by any
landowner.

All of this has been simply to inform you of
who we are.

1
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' Now, I want to deal with your interest in' 
'natural prairie' or 'wildflower presence' as they
relate to SAPIC.

\l) SAPIC has never taken *y ,tlna on 'natural
prairie' in pioneer cemeteries,
(2) Pioneer cemetery restorers are interested in
locating abandoned and perhaps overgrown pioneer

cemeteries. That interest then centers into finding,
restoring and identiffing the gravestones. This will be

accompanied by clearing of brush and tees (if
needed), so that the cemetery stones can be located in
their proper place, againbe visible and be protected

from any further encroachment.

Restoration methods by restorers, even in the
same county, will sometimes vary due to terrain,
surrounding farmland or timber, and number of
gravesites and monuments.

Although there is no official policy by SAPIC
or even any one county pioneer cemetery
commission on native prairie, it might be Safe to
assume that those restorers who 'found' the
cemetery in brush or tees, perhaps also smashed
down by livestock, then located and restored the

. avestones, might have little or no interest seeing
these restored stones covered again by soil, brush or
frees that would again hide them from public view.
Over the years, we have found that restored
cemeteries do attract more descendants and visitors,
flowers placed on gravesites increase, and greater

awareness of the pioneer cemeteries and their own
ancestors.

Please also note that most pioneer cemeteries
are small (though some are very large) and we are not
directly involved in non-pioneer cemeteries.
Members who have seen Rochester Cemetery
undoubtedly have their own personal opinions.

I want to add that I have two ancestal
families buried in Rochester Cemetery, which we
visited yesterday. I have seen it when it was mowed,
I have seen it when the flora was over my head, and I
have now seen it when the flora and brush have been
cut.

Steve Story

'563) 380-8317 cell

18883 250th Steet Hawkeye TA 52147
(563) 427-5354 home
Fayette&Jones*C*9]T{e*s_Pi9f f .Cfpf teyCommissions

From the Oelwein Daily Register, November
28, 1947 (Newspaper ARCHIVE): Reader's
Courtroom Column.

Question: May a cemetery prevent a lot owner
from tending the grave of a loved one?
Answer: A widow hired a gardener to take care of
her late husband's grave. Over he objections of
the cemetery officials, ilre gardener cutthe grass
and removed the weeds around the headstone.
The cemetery sued the gardener, claiming that its
rules required all maintenance to be done by its
own superintendent - or at least under his control.
The purpose of the rule was to bring income to
the cemetery. But the judge said that the widow,
as the lot owner, could have the grave tended in
any way she saw fit, so long as she didn't infringe
on the rights oJ-oilgn;* 

* * * * ** * ** **
From the OttumwaCouier, Sept. 17, 2010: 'Arlington

opens graves, linds 3 misplaced bodies.' WASHINGTON
(AP). Three people were buried in the wrong graves at
Arlington National Cemetery, the Army said Wednesday as
it followed up an investigation into bookkeeping prciblems
and burial mix-ups at one of the nation's most hallowed
sites. Requests from family members led to the
exhumation of the graves and the remains of members of
the armed forces in those graves were found to be in the
wrong place. A fourth grave contained the remains of the
correct person. An Army spokesman said, "We're gratified
that the outcome was positive and they were able to gain
some closure." A new chiel of the cemetery has been
appointed to conduct a more thorough investigation to
sort out the mix-ups, after two civilian leaders were lorced
to resign' 

rr**trr*rrrrrrirr*rtirrrirr*rr

From Genealogy Gems: Newsfrom the Fort Wayne Library
No. 80, October 31, 2010:

Confederate Cemeteries

* * * * * * * * * - - - -?y JYtali::?SniTfy-s" * * * * * * * *

Following the CiMl War, the federal government
created seventy-two national cemeteries for the
burialof Union soldiers. ln addition, in 1879,
Congress permitted Union veterans not
entombed in these federal cemeteries to receive
government headstones. No corresponding
federalactions to provide gravesites or
headstones for Confederate soldiers were
legislated. lnstead, these services were
performed at the local level by the Confederate
Memorial Association and other pafiotic
organizations, as wellas by localand shte
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governments. Records of these southern efforts
are scattered and can be difficultfor
genealogisF to locate and arcess.

One helpfulsource is "Confederate
Cemeteries" volumes one and two (973.74
AAl hugh) by Mark Hughes. The set's title is a bit
misleading because the first two volumes only
@ver cemeteries in Virginia, but more than 20,000
burials are listed including those of some two
hundred Union soldiers and about twenty civilians.
One example of a civilian burial included in this
work is that of fourteen year old Nanie Horan, killed
15 March 1863 in the explosion of C.S.
Laboratory, a gunpowder plant, and buried in
Shockoe Cemetery in Richmond. Source
materialfor these volumes included tombstone
inscriptions, cemetery records, unpublished
manuscripb ard burial lists from patriotic
organizations, local, state and national archives.

lntroductory matter in the books includes a
section on how to use them, keys to the sources,
a history of post-war burial efforts, and
descriptions of each cemetery covered. The
Iengthy list of burials in each volume is arranged
alphabetically by the name of the deceased and
provides each person's state, unit, date of death
or burialand place of burial. For example, J.T.
Bookout of the 7th Georgia, H. Saunders of the
4th Virginia, and Corporal Emory Cook of the 9th
South Carolina died in the Confederate Hospital
at the University of Virginia in CharlottesMlle. The
final resting places of the first two men can be
determined using the reference number key and
cemetery descriptions provided by the author.
Bookout's data notes that he died 17 November
1861 of disease and was buried in the
Charlottesville Soldier's Cemetery. Saunders
died in 1861 and was buried in Maplewood
Cemetery in Charlottesville. Cook bleO ZO
January 1862 of pneumonia, but no place of burial
rs grven.

Wth no centralized collection of burialinformation
for Confederate soldiers, a resource such as the
"Confederate Cemeteries" volumes is
importanttogg1gf 

lp"i_rl?9."ppif_itslimitedf ocus.

From the Amerian Legion magazine, October
2010, pages 54-55: "A demand on my soul," by
Alana Burke. Pictured is K. Maurie Johannessen,
a Korean War veteran and retired California state
lawmaker, as he stands in the Northern California
Veterans Cemetery that he fought to get through
the California state-legislature. Now h-e is akin!
on the project of having a cfiapel erected in the-
cemetery. Johannnessen, who was born in
l),lorway, grew up during the Nazi occupation when
the Americans and Allies made a strong

impression on him. At age 17, he joined the
Merchant Marines and mhde his wayto the U. S.
He ioined the army durinq the Korean War,
leained English, ahd eveTrtually became a U. S.
citizen. ln order to get a chapel erected in the
veterans'cemetery, he has to call it a "veterans
memorial building," lease a piece of ground, and
build the chapel himself. Then he will hand over
ownership of the chapelto the cemetery.

. . YY;1!?ISFYII?;?iI - .
SAPIC is pleased to have the supportof

Preservation !dwa, an affiliateof the NationalTrust
for Historic Places, in its questb make a change in
law to include pioneer cemeteries (twelve orfewer

burials in the past fitty years) under the same
protection as other cemeteries and burial places.
For information about Preseruation lowa, go to:

http :/r!vww. preservationiowa. org/i ndex. php

Preservation lowa
Po Box 8r.4;Il;llliianot, rA 52641

From theJackson Sentinel, October 7, 1919: "Can
Move Cemeteries." To move a cemetery, consent
of all persons next of kin to these buried there is

required, B. J. Powers, assistant attorney general,
has decided. The opinion has been given in answer
to a request from West Branch, where the board of
education wants to build a new school a part of
which it is found would be on the cemetery ground
next to the present school yard. No burials have
be en m ad e i r !t 

" 
f : r-".ai ry* 

t*rl*.s 
-1*8.7*6;*

COUNTY REPORTS
BLACK HAWK

On September 27,2010, Mike Magee, Randy
Miller, Mike Mrzlak and severalemployees of
Fairview Cemetery cleaned and edged the
cement area in the GAR Circle where a CiMl War
cannon used to be placed. One of the grave
markers surrounding the site had sunk down into
the soiland was raised back to its proper height.

BREMER
From the Waterloo Evening Courier, November

8, 1926: "8O-year-old Man killed here by Motor
Truck reidentffied thru Medium of his Clothing,"
Buried as Charles Tournier, 80, CivilWar veteran,
in the family plot in the little cemetery at Horton in
Bremer County, the body of an aged man, killed
by a motor truck on a Waterloo street Thursday,
was identified by relatives yesterday as that of
Richard Atkins, Jr.,80, also a CivilWarveteran.
Tournier, supposed dead, is in the hospital in
Oskaloosa. ldentification was made thru an

1
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overcoat of the lllinois Central railroad in Waterloo
'as a car repairer.

From the Waterloo Evening Courier, January 5,
1927: "Dead, Buried: Turneaure here to collect

'r1." Charles H. Turneaure, an inmate of he
\aoldiers' home, Marshalltown, is in Waterloo

today to recover damages for the burial,
supposedly of himself, but in reality of Richard
Atkins, in the Turneaure family lot at Horton,
Bremer county. Tumeaure dedares the
identification mixup damaged his cemetery lot in
the amount of $125. Mr. Atkins was killed last
November while crossing Fourth Sfreet at Walnut
and his bocly was identified as that of Turneaure.
Mr. Atkins'bodywas exhumed and reburied in
Waterloo. Turneaure stiated, "l do not want to
appear unreasonable, but when the sexton dug
into our lot at Horton he damaged it. lfeelthat I

should.be paid $125 to replace the lot in its
original oondition. lt is going to take a lot of work to
pufthe turf back in the condition it was before."

From the Nashua Reporter, January 17,1907:
"Couldn't Find the Remains." Harry Hazlett, of
Baxter, was a Waverly visitor Iast Thursday and
Friday. He came in the hopes of finding the part
of a skeleton which had been unearthed by
workmen at the site of the sugar factory and whicft
he hoped were the remains of a little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazlett, who was buried n the
.,ld homestead of the Hazletts about forty years
. .o, before there was a cemetery in Waverly.
lhe intention was to remove the body and place it
in a cemeteryas soon as one was established.
The grave had been made between two trees;
later these trees were removed and alltrace of the
grave disappeared. Some twelve or fifteen
years ago the family engaged "Fisherman" John
Smith to look for the grave but he was unable to
locate it. Two workmen were engaged to dig and
hunt for the box in which it was said the bones had
been placed and reburied, but they were unable
tofind it.

From the Waterloo Daily Courier, February 2,
1967: "Waverly Park Project to Provide Work for
Elderly." An application compiled bythe Senior
Citizens Board requesting a $53,513 federalgrant
for development of a six-acre park at the north
edge of Waverly has been filed through the Otfice
of Economic Opportunity. Purpose of the project
would be to provide additional park and recreation
facilities for senior citizens and employment
opportunities in the area. The six-acre plot was
formerly the Cedar Hill Cemetery otf Cedar Lane
Rd. Graves were removed and the cemetery
was abandoned about 20 years ago.

BUTLEH
From lhe Waterloo Courier, October 16, 2010:

"Cemetery Walk features local history." SHELL
ROCK - The Shell Rock Historical Society is
organizing a emetery walk for Sunday at
Riverside Cemetery. Participants will study
several gravestones and learn about the person
buried there. The event is free and open to the
public. Organizer Linda Mc0ann is a longtime
friend of SAPIC member Frieda Davis. McCann
has written 5 books dealing with ancetors,
cemeteries, and research in Butler County. Frieda
states that she likes cemetery walks as they
emphasize our history in the outdoor museum.

CEDAR
From the Cedar Rapids Gazette, June27,

1980: "Wildflowers, weeds spark Rochester
Cemetery issue," by Margy McOay. Rochester
Cemetery, established in 1836, is well-known to
lowa botanists and conseruationists for its diverse
native prairie, but not everyone is pleased with
the condition of the cemetery, including some
whose relatives are buried there, Theywantthe
Rochester Township trust@s, who are
responsible for the cemetery, to resume the
twice-yearly mowing that was discontinued
several ye,irs ago. Tne trustees say ifs difficultto
find someone to mow it, but say they will get
someone to mow it in July after flre spilng
wildflowers are done blooming. The relatives say
they don't want the cemetery devoid of
wildflowers, but want it taken care of so you can
get around when somebody's being buried.- From tne Cedar Rapids Gazette, September
24,2010: "Relatives: Keep plants from burial
site," by Mark Geary. Manyof the gravestones in
the Rochester Cemetery are surrounded by
weeds and overgrown grass. Some say the
place is an eyesore. Others call it a treasure.
Rochester Cemetery is the resting place for about
7@ people, and a continuing source of
controversy. The trustees have let plants
blossom at the burial ground on purpose - it's
also historic prairie.
"There are hundreds of dffierent wildflowers out

there and at least a dozen species that only exist
there," trustees Chairman Jon Zobelsaid. The
trustees have the cemetery mowed twice ayear,
in June and October, so that's why the plants look
especially tall right now.

Note: A conference was held in Grinnell on November 9
concerning the controversial cemetery. Past SAPIC
president Steve Story was one ol the participants in the
paneldiscussion. His remarks are printed elsewhere in
this newsletter.
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CAHROLL
From lhe CarrollDailyTimes Herald, August 10.

1954: "Proposalto Flestore, lmprove Pioneer
Cemetery -- McGurdy Plot at Carrollton is in Bad
Shape," by Statf Writer. The oldest burial ground
in the county is overgrown and stones are toppled
leading to a proposalthat the local Rotary Club to
make improvements for historicalvalue. The
McCurdy Cemetery was started bythe first
settlers in the vicinity of Carrollton and occupies
about lf2acre on a wooded hillside on the farm of
Harold Turner. There is no access to the cemetery
except through the Turner farm. Mr. Turner has
attempted to clean it up and has sprayed the
weeds. The Turners welcome visitors to access
the site through their land. Since ownership still
lies with the heirs of Jane and Robert Hill who
obtained title in 1860, an attempt will be made to
contact heirs and turn over ownership to the
Newton township trustees.

From the Carroll DailyTimes Herald, November
9, 1954: "Hear Vee Green, Ex-Grid Star, Coach
in Gridiron Reminisoen@s." Although the program
at the meeting of the Carroll RotaryClub was
about football, much of the business meeting
concerned the action to restore the Mccurdy
Cemetery southwest of Carrollton. A committee
was appointed to investigate what the club could
do to put the cemetery back in good shape and to
develop a long-range program fbr maintenance.
Owner of the sunounding [and, Mr. Turner, has
offered to clean the brush and spray at his own
expense and members agreed that the club could
assume the costs of reoairs to the orounds.
Some descendants of the McCurd-y family have
been contacted about the possibility of deeding
the land to the county or township trustees. Some
legislative action might be soughi enabling the
county to take over the care of the cemetery.

CHEROKEE
From the Positive Herald, September 1'1,

1991: Bloomfield Township Historical Society
column. The Society met in September to elbct
qtficers, the progress of the Castalia Community
Parkand the placement of the Perry-Allen iron rod
arch bridge in the park, sale of history books, and
an application for an "Adopt a Highwa/' permit.
The i:iogramlvas ptanneciarouni theioilic of
cemeteries. The oldest cemeterywas oiiginally
an lndian burialground located a6out t12inile '
west of Moneck and later used by white settlers.
It was abandoned in 1900 and a stone marker
was placed at the site. Another early @metery
was bdbd the Mount Grove Cemetery near the
site of the church by the same name. The burial

association of the oakhill cemetery was
organized November, 1855. There is thought to
have been over 1@ burials in the emetery which
grew into weeds and neglect. ln 1946, work was
Segun on a restoration pioject and it has since
beEn kept up. The Bloomfield Cemetery was
organized by a Unitarian Religious group, later the
nearby church was sold to a German Lutherans
and moved to Castalia. The PleasantView
Cemetery was organized by Baptists who
disagreed with theUnitarians and refused to be
buried in the Bloomfield Cemetery. Recent
accomplishments in local cemeteries, including the
avenue of flags and a brick memorial identifying
the Pleasant View Cemetery and a cedar wood
markerfor the Bloomfield Township Cemetery,
were related. A sign placed at the entrance to the
town of Castalia rebds, "This is a town of caring
people."

From The Marcus News, November 4,2010:
"Your Loved Ones Are Not Forgotten," by Elaine
Rassel. Pictured is Stan Cully as he kneels
beside one of the stones he has reently fixed in
the Marcus Amherst Cemetery. This lengthyfront
page story relates Stan's volunteer etforts in the
resetting and cleaning of 18 gravestones, his
taining atworkshops in lndiana, and hiswillingness
to work with community groups.

Stan has contributed several items to past issues
of Grave News 

cLrNT'N
From the Ameian Profile magazine,

September 12-18,2010: The Vietnarn Moving
Wall was in Clinton from September 30 - October
4. lt was on display at Riverview Park.

DELAWAHE
From lhe Cedar Rapids Gazette, January 12,

1952: "East lowa Churches - Manchester - After
78 years, Bay Settlement Church is now nearly
abandoned," by Clarence Cox. Pictured is the
Bay Church located about 1 1 miles southeast of
Manchester. ln 1873, it was founded as a Free
Wll Baptist Church. William Cosier donated land
for a oemetery that adjoined the church land on the
west. The cemetery is believed to be the resting
place of at least 19 CivilWar veterans and the
earlieston record in Delaware County. Mr. Church
is said to have been the first person buried in the
cemetery. Pine trees planted at the head and foot
of his grave are now more than two feet in
diameter. The church is maintained in good
condition, but is rarely used and is owned bythe
Bay Cemetery Association. Many spirited
political meetings were held in the building.
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I ororn,n" rr*"ffia1, 1919: Fred
Frederickson of Burliitgrton, famous twenty{ive
years ago as a landscape gardener, and who

tered the Des Moines Countyfarm fifteen
\7ears agO with a richly cr.[ black walnut casket, his

only possession, has just died.
Fiom lhe Ofrumwa Courier, August 27, 2o10:

"Des Moines county officials look into old burial
law." ln researcfi conducted to update a county
manual, an assistant countyattomey discovered a
law that may allow a persoh who died "in a public
asylum, hodpital, county care facility, penitentiary
or reformatory, orfound dead with the stiate, or.
which is to bil buried at public expense" may be
offered to medical schools for scientific purposes.
Once a college or medical school has finished witt
the body, it must be properly buried or cremated.
No bodvwill be delivbred to-a medicalschool if
the oerson before death expressed a desire to
be tiuried or cremated, or if it's not the family's
desire. The lowa Department of Public Healtlt
says it's a "rare o@unence'that colleges or
medical schools accept a body.

From lhe Ottumwa Courier, September 2,
201 0: "Funeral director: County misinterprets
burial@de." Burtcn Prugh of Prugh Funeral
Service, who met with county officials, stated that
the code was originally set up for indlgen! peoplg
'^,ho have been abandoned bv their families and

. ose bodies are unclaimed, hotfor poorfamilies.
-Ihe county's new application for an indigent .

expense Says if the person applying doesn't
agiee to thebody being used for scientific
pilrposes, the ddceasdd does not quality to be
buried at taxpayer expense. Exceptions would
be made for Veferans'and those wtio specify in
writing what they want done with their body
before they die.

DICKINSON
From the spiritlake Beann, June 11, 1897:

Notice of Sheiriff's Sale of the estate of Thomas E.
Oxley. The location of the property was identified
and offered at pubic auction exceptingone quarter
acre in the soutrwest@rnerof the northwest
quarter of the southwest quarter for cemetery
purposes.' 

Fiom lhe SpiritLake Beacon, March 16, 1939:
"several Unknown Burials Found in Local
Cemetery." In the @urse of recording and
collectingi data for the state and federal WPA
Project, Mrs. Amanda Swalles has discovered
sevbral unknown burials in the Lakeview
Cemetery. One "mysterious" grave was on the
plat purchased by the Stoddard Brothers before
"'190. When digding a grave on the ptat, a coffin

was discovered. No one, including the family, was
able to identify the person buried there. Other
lots that have been purchased have also
mntained unidentified burials. The cemeterywas
laid out in 1874, but no records were kept until
1884. Records since that time are quite complete.
Mrs. Swales has also found reoords of the deaths
of war veterans whose graves have not been
orooerM marked. There are also stories of
berbon6 having been buried on the farms or areas
in whiclr they died.

From the Sprtf lake Beacon, May Q0, 1940:
'210 Veterans of Wars Known to be Buried in
Dickinson County.' Mrs. Amanda Swales has
oomoleted her research intc the burial of veterans
for the WPA project and is hosting an open house
at her apartment to invite interestedgr.ogps to
view the records. Members of the DAR,
American Legion and Auxiliary and other
oroanizations-are especially invited. Names of all
th6 veterans and their plaqis of burial are listed in
the article. alonq with three questionable burials of
r,'rnicn nlrd. Swalies would likb more information
from the Public' 

FREM,NT
From lne Rake Reqister, JW 31, 1919: While

escavating for a furnd'ce underihe home of W. H.
Campbel[ west of Sidney, the men discovered
three skeletons, those of two grown persons and
one of a child. The bones werb reburied in the
local cemetery. lt is said by pioneers that an old
trail wound over the farm and it is supposed some
unfortunate travelers were taken ill and died and
were buried there.

DUBUOUE
From lhe Dubuque Telegraph Herald, _

November 16, 2010: "Bodies on top of Bodies -
-Remains of 900 uncovered from Kelly's Blutf
cemetery," by Mary Nevans-Pederson. ln a
story meiitioried in-an earlier issue ol Grave
Neris, it was reported that A. J Spiegel and his
River Pointe Development LLC had purchased
land from the Dominicans lnc. (a group of religious
sisters) and in the process of preparing the land to
build condominiums, human bones were
unearthed. All construction work ceased. As
workers continue to dig up human remains in long
lost CJraves on a scenic blLttf overlooking
Dublrque, Pat Leonard of Leonard Funeral Home
and Ciematory is preparing to rebury the bones
in consecrated ground onoe again. Spiegel has
brouoht suit aoainst the Dominicans and the case
will g-o to trial in June, 2011. After three years of
field-work, archaeob6ists from the Otfice of the
State Archaeologist Eurials Program have found
most of the intaCt bodies of about 900 burials.
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FAYETTE
From lhe Oelwein Daily Register, Fall, 2010:

"Fear Factor -- Not a part of cemetery
mmmission's mission.' by Pat Taylor. Pictured
are members of the Fayette County Pioneer
Cemetery Commission and severalviews of the
Ostego-Union Cemetery south of Oelwein that
they have been working in for the past three
years. The jovial group of retired residents was
formed about 12 years ago, two years after the"State of lowa authorized the establishment of such
groups. The Ostego cemetery is the 16th
remetery they have restored and completes the
major restoration work in Fayette County. lf
pioneer cemetery funds can be approved for use
within Oelwein, the old city cemetery and the
nearby Catholic cemeterywould qualify as
potential sites to be restored. The Otsego-Union
Cemetery sign and gate and a new fence will be
installed next spring, followed by a re-dedication
and oPen house' 

HAHDTN
From the Hardin County Ledger, February 2,

1928: "Old Cemetery Records." R.E. Elerding,
residing on the South Fork, has promptly and
kindly furnished Open Fire Chapter, Eldora,
Daughters American Revolution, the names of
those persons who were born in 1820 or before,
that are buried in Duke Cemetery, Pleasant
township. Fifteen names are listed, including
Alphous Mclntire who was the only soldier of the
War of 1812 burled in Hardin Couhty. There are,
perhaps, a dozen old cemeteries in the eight
south townships and anyone with information is
asked to report information about them to the
DAR. The north half of the county is cared for from
lowa Falls.

From the lowa Falls Sentinel, February 8, 1923:
"Carter Presents Billto Assess Cemetery Lots."
State Representative L.V. Carter has intrbduced a
companion bill in the senate to assess cemetery
lots for caretaking. Both bills provide for levying
an assessment of 2 cents per square foot for
cemetery lots and for taking up ownership of
unused lots or portions of them on which the
payqnents have been delinquent for five years
and in which no burials have been made for thirty
years. The passage of this bill will mean much in
the way of perpet0ating the upkeep of
cemeteries that are too often neglected and
become a disgrace rather than a-c{edit to the
community.

(No report was found that the bill was passed.)

HUMBOLDT
From the Humboldt Republica4 June 21, 1961:

"Grave Markers of Years Ago." Pictured are two
grave markers from a cemetery a mile east of
HurUanO. The insoiption on one marker reads,
"James W. Reed, May9, 1850, 15yearsold
and 25 days." The other marker reaG, "Lav.ema
May, daughter of A. E. and N. E. Worstet., died
Sept. 2, 1891, four years , 9 months, 2 days."
The 2-acre burialarea was deaned up by
members of the Humboldt FFA chapter after it
had grown fullof weeds and wild roses until itwas
almost impossible to find the old markers. The
cemetery was next to the Myron Whipple farm
and was used from 1879-1889.

IOWA
From the Pioneer Republicanof lowa County

(Marengo), September 16, 2010: "The
mausoleum project," by Nick Narigon. ln afront
page story (and continuing inside), the mausoleum
located atthe |.O.O.F. Marengo Cemetery and
"Friend of lowa Cemeteries" recipients LaVerna
Moser, John Kloster, and Beverly Blythe are
pictured in color along with the story of the
relocation of 26 bodies'forgotten'in the
mausoleum. Kloster, owner of Kloster Funeral
Home in Marengo, who nominated Moser and
Blythe, stated, "These ladies were relentless in
getting these bodies found. lt was absolutely
wonderful. lt had to be handled with absolute
dignity and care." lt all started with a 1948
newspaper article regarding the mysteryof an
unknown World War I soldier. A query about the
article led the two lowa countywomen to
eventually find homes for the remains of 26
people entombed in the abandoned mausoleum.
The project was completed with all volunteer labor
and did not cost anything to relatives or taxpayers.
The unknown soldier mentioned in the article was
not the body marked "unknown" in the
mausoleum, but DNA analysis proved that the
remains were those of Adam Haist, surprisingly
the brother of the first wife of Moser's grandfather.
Pictured is the stone on his grave where his
remains were buried in a plot next to the
mausoleum, along with 4 others for whom they
were not able to find family members.

"We had 10 intense months, " said Blythe. "But
you know, we did this for the right reason. We
decided to do something about it, so we did it.
We did it quietly, we did it properly, and we did it
legally."

Kloster Funeral Home provided documentation,
handled legal issues, and conducted burials.

SAPIC members, Caroland Brian Hotfman,
Steve and Donna Story, Mike Magee, and Pat
Shaw were privileged to attend the presentation
of the awards by SAPIC president, Steve Story.

1
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RINGGOLD
From the Homestead, February 2,1905:

"Abandoned L"and - Title." Wife of a subscriber,
Shannon, lowa asks: ln the year 1868 a husband

. Dd wife deeded three acres of land to the
-trctees of a cfrurcfr, to be used forchurch and

cemetery puposes. No one has been buried
there for the last twelve or fifteen years, and only
fourteen boclies now remain buried there in one
oorner. A year ago the cfiurch disbanded.
Excepting tre corner where the graves are, who
should now have the land?

Answer - lt is impossible to answer this
question with certaintywithout inspecting the deed
made by the husband and wife. lf the deed

- conveyed the land absolutely to the trustees of
he church, it belongs to the persons who were
members of fie ch0rch when it ceased to exist,
and should be sold and the prooeeds distributed
among them; but if said deed conveyed the land
to theiustee's of the church, to be neU ny them
and their su@essors only so long as it should be
used for church and cemetery puposes, and to
revert to the grantors when it should cease to be
so used, then the husband and wife, or their heirs,
should now own the land.

SCOTT
From lhe Cedar Rapids Gazette, October 7,
?51: "Millionaire's Dollars Saved Rural Graves,"

Vy Grant White. WHEATLAND -- Pictured is the
Parker or Pioneer cemetery, located five miles
sor.rthwest of Wheatland, as it stands fim and neat

- and walled, thanks to the widow of John F. Murray,
who made a fortune in the advertising field and
chose to be buried in his native lowa. Through his
efforts, "Juicy Fruif'became a well-known trade
word. Murray's death and burial were followed in
1945 by the death of his wife, Bessie Dutton
Munay. Their memorialcontains a white marlcle
bench and sun dial that also mentions treir 2 dogs
and a parrot that had been part of the family.

Another notable burial in Pioneer Cemetery is
that of Rhoda chaplin Parker, the daughter of a
Revolutionary War soldier.

SHELBY/HARRISON
From the Harrison County lA Genealogy

Society 3rd quafter 2010 Newslefter. Twenty-
five volunteers from Harrison and Shelby counties
have banded together to create an association
called Western Towa Pioneer Cemetery
Association .. WIPCA -- to help in efforts to clean
up and try to restore damaged grave headstones
in abandoned and somewhat forgotten pioneer
cemeteries. The group has started a page on

rcebook - search for WIPCA.

VAN BUREN
From lne Van Buren County Register,

November 18,2010: The Van Buren Gounty
GenealogicalSociety held its last meeting of 2010
on November 11 at the Keosauqua Public
Library. ltwas reported thatthe Mathias
Cemetery, where the Society has worked on
gravestohes, has been fenced by the Friendly 4
eorners 4-H Club. MaMn Danneil reported on a
stone that was found at the Mike Rippey
residence in Keosauqua. The 18'X18'stone was
inscribed "A. Wilkin P.M.' Abraham Wilkin was
Keosauqua postmaster twice and owned various
citv oroobrties. Mr. Wilkin died in 1906 and is
OuirieO, along with his family, in Purdom Cer_n,etery.
There is no solution as to tlie exact nature of the
stone, or why it was at ilris location. The program,
"The Searclf for lsabellGraham" was presented
by Gianna Barrow. Using various displays, she
tild of her search, resulting in findiqg her gr gr gr
orandmother's oravestone. Gianna made needed
iepairs to the st6ne during her summer trip to
Pennsylvania. ltwas an ihtriguing storyof the
cfrain 6f events of finding her ancestors who were
in the Civil War.

A total ot 42oemetery books each containing an
every name index, inscriptions, maiden names
lndei< and maps are available from the Van Buren
County Genehlogical Society, PO Box 1.60, 

-
Keosafuqua, lA 52565. Conaa Don Aldilch for
more information. daldrich@netins.net

WAPELLO
From the Ottumwa Courier, September 2,

2010: "1873 law and the disappearing corpse,'
by Sue Parrish. The sad story of an Swedish
immiqrantwho could speak litt{e English and who
was frrongly accused of a crime is rEhteo. f. O.
Johnson was "lynched" in 1893 and hung from a
staircase at the-corner of Market and Main Streets
in OtUmwa. Ottumwa's Swedish citizens,
enraqed by the events, demanded that the

' lynch-ed min be given h proper burial. The
[ndertaker, holdiig tne OoOy for five weeks while
tqfrng to locate relatives, agreed to do so.
Hbwever, the citizens' suspicions were aroused
when a "dead box" was shipped out of Ottumwa,
and they demanded the grave of Johnson be
openedl A burial law enicted in 1873 (see the
Des Moines County report in this newsletter)
allows for the disposition of a corpse who died "in
a public asylum, hospital, county carefacility,
penitentiary or reformatory, orfound dead with the
btate or wtiicn is to be buiied at public expense"
can be released to a medical scfiool unless the
family or the individual before death objects. The
suspicions of the Swedish community were wetl
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and in an instant a big fat cottontail rabbit was'bounding 
across the Joft green slopes. Poor

bunny! He thought a tombstone of 1861
behind a picket fence was a sure retreat, and
no doubt had been carefully eyeing my
approach till I passed the danger line and then
he jumped.

-- v. A. R.
From the Cednr Rapids Tribune,July 17,

L936: "March of Progress Turns Former
Cemetery into a Modern Linn Co. Farm," by
Ernest Mickel. This article about farmer F.
Soukup who destroyed a cemetery, has been
summarized in a past issue of Grave News,
but there is speculation that the site of the
cemetery mentioned might be on the Soukup
Farm at371ll-afayette Road, Center Point,
lA (Washington Township, sections 24 &25).
The article states that gravestones were being
used as supports to the front porch and as
part of the barn foundatio4 and the area was
"farmed" in 1879. A hog house stands on the
once hallowed cemetery ground.

From the Cedar Rapids Evening Gazette,
May 30, 1887: The front page is filled with
events in the area that paid tribute to the
heroes who have fallen. Memorial Day
Observances at more than forty communities
are reported, as well as those within the city of
Cedar Rapids.

MUSCATINE
From lhe MusatineJournal, March 27,1931'.

"Old Graves Discovered in Burying Ground - All
Members of Miller Family." Situated on a hill
about three miles west of the High Prairie Church
in an old private graveyard are three graves
whose headstones bear the dates of 1842,1842,
and 1870. Allstones are in good condition and a
wire fence protects the graves. The peacefu!
setting of the burial site [s described. John Miller,
who died in 1870, was born Dec. 8, 1800, less
than a year after George Washington died. Had
he had the opportunity, he could have shaken the
hand of 17 U.S. presidents after Washinoton. He
could have remeimbered the War of 1812 and the
Civil War. The children whose graves are nearby
were buried before the invention of the telegraph,
before lowa was a state, and before the
discovery of gold in California.

POLK
From the Algona (la.) Upper Des Moines,

November 29, 1966: NOTICE: All sraves
presently located on land the Federal Govemment is
buying for the SayloMlle Reseruoir will be relocated to
$tes outside the reseruoit u@. Next of kin and groups
controlling cemeteries and graves lnvolved will be
contacted by Government representatives. Any
inlormation would be appreciated concerning public or
private cemeteries or individualgraves, otherthan those
listed below and believed to be located on land to be
bought for this proiect. Cemeteries atfected in Boone and
Polk counties were listed.

From the Des Moines Register, October 25,
2010: "A grave profession," by Valerie Van
Kooten. Several pictures of SAPIC member
Larry Davis as he repairs gravemarkers in a
cemetery south of Knoxville and some examples
of his completed work are shown. larry has
worked in cemeteries in lowa, Missouri, and lllinois
for the past 17 years after being employed by
the lowa Soiland Water Conservation Society.
While pursuing genealogical research, Larry
noticed a lot of old stones needing repair and
decided to try restoration for three years. Word of
his work has spread and his work year sffetches
from June to November. The article briefly
outlines his methods, his obseruance of wildlife in
these peaceful settings, and the litany of
community and family life found in cemeteries.

A side story gives a brief history and goals of
SAPIC, along with some laws pertaining to
cemeteries and touches on a few problems, such
as theft of bronze markers.

From the lowa Griot - the Newsletter of the
Afrian American Museum of lowa, Fa||,2010,
page six: "A Funeral Home at the Genter of the
Community," by Curator Katharine Hardy.
Through the first half of the 20th entury, white
owned funeral homes in lowa refused to serve
African American families in their times of loss. ln
order to give their loved ones respectful and
dignified funera! rites, African Americans allover
lowa established their own funeral homes. These
businesses have become some of the most
successful and longest-standing pillars of tlre
African American 6mmunitiestiat they serve. L.
Fowler and Son Funeral Home, established in
1919, was one of Des Moines' oldest and most
venerable African American-owned businesses.
They held funerals for nearly every African
American person who passed away on the east
side of Des Moines. The business was passed
down through the family until 2@0, when the
building was torn down for utlcan renewal.

^
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'others who were captured and held as prisoners-
of-war, many of whom died in captivity, often
under the harshest of onditions. Mentioned in the
artide are local men who were held as POW's,

. :ludino Andrew Oiler in the War of 1812 and
-eeryl RSOerts in World War Il. Howard Piersee

wad MIA in he Korean War and and John Davis
was shot down over Vietnam's Bay of Tonkin.
Undoubtedly, Keokuk's most famous POW was
John FerouSon. a Civil War veteran buried in
Oakland eemetery in Keokuk, He ioined the lowa
lnfanty, lost his right arm and sustained many
iniurie, and was taken prisoner. Later he was
paroled and got treafrnent at a Keokuk hospikl.
He became d uetnooist minister, and later-he
suoerintendent of the national cemeteries in
Jeiferson Citv. Missouriand Keokuk. ln 1903 he
taveled to Sah Franciso to attend the National
Association of Union Ex-Prisoners of War, was

'elected chaplain, and participated in "The Great
Parade" of former prisoners of war. His obituary
stated that "Mr. Feiouson has had an eventful life,
at one time on tne tields of war and later in the
pulpit of peace." Terry ponders if anyone will visit
his.oravei to thank his brave and humble man.

THe Lee County Pioneer Cemetery
Association sponsored a Pioneer Patriot's Day on
September 25,2010, at Croton Cemetery

-located at the MIlage of Croton in western Lee
^cunty. The main-focus of the program was the

t-.avebf Revolutionary War veteran, Amos
Glover, born April 3,1762, in Delaware. He
ioined a company of raiders at age 15, enlisted at-aoe 

18 and served as a drummer and fifer. He
O6O in 1843 at the age of 81. Although it rained,
the event was well attended. Remarks were
given by Roslyn Hogan, Regent, Jean Espy
ehaptei, Fort.iMadison,lowa. Taps were played
bv William Hall of Buoles Across America and
T'aylor Young of CenIrd Lee High School. Quote
on'the progri'm read, "The natioi which forgets its
defenders will be itself forgotten"

- Calvin Coolidge,- 30th U.S. President

LINN
From the Cedar Rapids Evening Gazette, May

9, 1896: "Their Golden Days -- Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Usher Celebrate their 50th Anniversary."
Mr. Usher came to Clinton Township in Linn
munty at the age of 16 and was married in 184'6,
the year lowa became a state. Much of the article
deals with his good relationship with the Sac and
Fox lndians and details are written about the death
of Ki-ne-sa, one of their chiefs whose body was
returned to the area for burial. The body was

rried in a sittin$position with artifacts by his side.
\-

A cabin was built over the grave which was later
destroyed by a tornado in 1860. A few years
hter when the cemetery was being cleared of
rubbish a number of hdman bone5 were found
which were supposed to be those of the lndian
chief. Thevweirb qiven a decent burial and the
sDot is stillharkeci'in what is now the Clinton
township cemetery, located on the Vinton road in
the northem oart rit tne township. This was
oriqinally an indian burial ground and early setUers
Uuiled tneir OeaO in the sdme ground with the
lndians and later they were set apart for public
cemetery purposes.

From ihe Marion Pilot, April 16,1903: "

Reministic and Poetical." The writer tells of
strolling through the cemetery located near
Indian ereek. He continues -- people who
want antiquities ought to get a few of the
tombstones out there. Some of the real
owners would not care for they were buried
away back in 1841. Just think of having laid 

^

there twenty years before the civil war b-egan!

Or long before there was any thought of
moving the county seat to Cedar Rapidgl
Terrible that; mayhaps Cedar Rapids will
claim the old tombstones and deny to these
long dead people the right of rising on the last
great day in sight of their own green hills.

\Mth apologies to MacauleY -
Keep your pungent packing house, your Cedar River

smells,
Your avenue and pavements, your fire-trap hotels,

Your stately union depots, islands of garbage cans,
The vaunted Federal building, your crowd of baseball

fans.
The Cherry Sisters snubbed us, have, since they first

met you;
They say they're from the Rapids and this their old home

too!
You have these boasted blessings, you have them,

keep them stillt
Our eyes have seen your greatness;they ne'er with

envy fill.
Have ye not parks and mlleges, and rails lor Quaker

Oats?
Have ye not thriving lily ponds, and sure Bohemian

votes?
Ye get our ready money: Oh, we are willing worms
ll ye will keep your hands otf our courthouse and

tombstonesl

Time has worn some of the dates on the old
stones and when I stooped down to read an
obscure date there was a great rush and leap
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JASPER
From the Homestead newspaper, March 16,

1905: "Cemetery Land.' Question from a
Subscriber, Prairie City,Iowa: A. deeded an
acre of land to the township trustees for a
public cemetery. Several bodies were buried
there. A. died and his real estate went to
heirs. Can one of the heirs sell three-fourths
of the acre and the township trustees or any
two of them execute a lawful deed therefor?
Answer -- Neither the heirs nor the township
trustees can sell and convey the cemetery land
nor any part of it.

JOHNSON
From the lowa City Press Citizen, July 19,

1946: "Cemeteries Point Up the Facts." To
illusUate, take the Castex cemetery, for instance. lt
is in this spot that you must go to find what
remains of the originalsettlers. Names on the
stones include DuPont, Hopkins, lMn, Armstrong,
Cloud, Davis, Miller and Leonard. Butwhere are
these people now? All gone! The Bohemians
have taken over. They have entered not only
their cultivated fields, but even the old cemetery,
and are now burying their dead among and over
the original setilers who somehow weie not
mnstituted to stick to their soil.

There is a similar situation with one significant
difference. This is the Newport cemetbry. Here,
too, the Bohemians have taken over the-land
completely but they did not take the graveyard,
Here there was an incompatibility in religion. They
abandoned the old burial ground, retireda short '
distance to the east and consecrated a new piece
cf ground for their church and their burial place. So
here the originalsettlers now lie in an abandoned
graveyard without even a handful of their children
left tcgive them the customary care and respect
after they left his world. These two cemeteiies
provide a very ooncrete illustration, rather
exaggerated I admit, of a general pattern of
migration and early land settlement rigidly adhered
to Sltthe wayfrom the eastern sea ccihsfto
Johnson coynty, lowa. lt should explain why
thqre are only 2.cenfrtry farmers in this oounty
today.

The article goes on to expound the virtues of the
originalfarmgrs who "gave lowa stabilityand real
value." lt will take many more farmers lirke them to
prwent a constantfluctuation in land values, to
prevent a oontinuation of our vicious soil erosion,
to maintain our wonderful soil fertility,and to keep
lowa the granary of America

From lhe Cedar Rapids Gazette, August 27,
2010: "1.C. (lowa City) company restores 19th
century cemetery," by Gregg Hennigan. Pictured
is the Cline Cemetery that was not maintained for
severalyears. River Products Company, lnc.
bought the land a few years ago for a sand pit and
restored the cemetery that conkins more han 50
graves. Company workers have spent the past
four years restoring the small graveyard. A white
fence sunounds the site, a @rner of fE yard has
been landscaped and many of the markers have
been repaired. A ribbon cutting at the cemetery
was held on August 27. Attending was Patrick
Loan whose great-great grandfatrer, Rlt. William
H. Loan, who fought in the Civil War, is buried
there. Patick's wife, Bettysaid, "lt's importantto
remember our forebears - the lives they lived,
the legacy they left for all of us."

Eleven burial sites that couldn't be identified
were given limestone markers engraved with,
"Rest in Pea@."

LEE
From the Daily Gate City, April3, 1903:

"Second-Hand Tombstone - Man could not see
necessity for changing tombstone." During the
recent cros$examination of President John
Mitchellof the United Mine Workers, former
Attorney-General Wayne MacVeigh told a story
in illustration of ignorance.

"A man came to a maker of tombstones," said
Mr. MacVeigh, "and asked for some sortof stone
for his mother. The dealer showed him one
design after another, and finally the man said, 'l
wish to take this one.' 'Very well,' replied fte
dealer. "Only this is one that had been returned to
me. lt has the name of Jane Shaw on it. Give me
your mother's name, so that lcan change it."

'No,'said the man, 'you needn't bother to
change the name, for mother couldn't read and she
won't know the dffierence."'

From the Daily Gate CiU, September 15,
2010: "Fixing up tombstones." Pictured are
William Johnson, Anthony Stice, Gene Setters
and Greg Dunston as they help repair
tombstones in Oakland Cemeterv in Keokuk in
oonjunction with the Lee CountyVeterans PQect
and members of the Calvary Baptist Church of
Keokuk. So far, 16 stones have been
refurbished. Contact Terry Altheide at 319-795-
6289 for more information on the Veterans Project.
_ _Frgm the_ Daily Gate Crfi September 16,
2010: 'P.O.W. Ferguson held in high esteem,"
by Terry Altheide. Beptember 17 fras
POWMIA Day, set aside to remember the
thousands of men still missing from our nation's
many conflicts and to honor the thousands of
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'founded, as it was discovered after opening the
' grave on January 6, 1894, by order of the board
of health, the coffin wasfilled with newspapers,
rccks and staw with the body having been sent

r fte undertaker to he medica! school at the
\oniversity of lowa witrout a permitfrom the board

of healh.
While a small cfrild lMng in Ottumwa, Edna

Ferber witnessed the hanging body as she came
around a comer, and lpr memory of this is
depicted in the book "Bobbed Hair and Bathtub
Gin" by Marion Mead. She remembered
somethirtg that looked like a giant spider flailing in
the air. (Ihe sight never left her mind, and we
wonder why she hated Ottumwa so. That is
reason enough!)

Severalyears later, a man in Wyoming
reportedly onfessed to the crime for which Mr.
Johnson was aoq.sed.

Sue Panish is a retired museum director, authorof the

book, "Days Cone By,' and cunent president of the Wapello

County Historical Society.
From the Ottumwa Courier, September 3,

2010: A letter to the editor complaining about the
lack of perpetLral care'for which family m_embers
have paid'a fee to the Memoria! Lawn Cemetery
was published. A similar letterfrom a different
person was published on August 31. Complaints
ianged from grass and weeds not being trimmed

:und stones to crosses and other decorations
\.eing knocked down and impassable roads.

PLYMOUTH
From kcautv.com Sioux City, Iowa, October

20,2010: "Human Bones Discovered at Home
of American Po@rn Co. Owner." Human
bones were discovered on the 32-thousand block
of Fox Avenue about 5 minutes from Sioux City.
A contractor working at the residence found bones
that appeared trc behuman while digging to instrll
water lines. A neighbor says that relics that may
have been those of Plains lndians were found in
the area about 25 years ago. Carlton and Kathy
Smith, owners of American Popcorn Co., own the
property.

OUT OF IOWA

Ramaker and Associates, located in Sauk City,
Wisconsin, a developer of computer software for
cemetery information and record keeping held its
annual CIMS user conferen@ at the Kalahari resort
complex in the Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin on
October 7. One of the speakers was Ralph
Hendersin describing his experiences cleaning- 

avestone and locafrng unmarked burials. Ralph

has graciously shared his cemetery manual,
'Gravestone Restoration" with SAPIO. To
borrow the manual, contact Pat Shaw.

INDIANA
From lhe Positive Review, August 26, 1896:

"New Use for Glass." A glass company in lndiana
has been making molds in dffierent shapes for
bmbstones. They claim hat a tombstone make
from glass is far more durable flran one made of
eitheimable or granite. lt is a well known fact that
wind, rain, heat ahd cold can obliterate he lettering
on stone in the @urse of a century or so. No such
effect is produced by the weather on glass. The
slabs will be made in all ordinary sizes and can be
made to closely imitate the finest granite or marble
in appearance. The lettering is made by the sand
blast process and is very distinct.

- Chiaoo Chronicle
tLirNols

From the Hawkeye, July 21, 1993: "Volunteers
keep cemetery tidy." Pictured are Greg Mummey
andChad Ponder as they move the gravestone
of Ann M. Hahn recently in the 160-year-old
Timber Cemetery, which is being restored near
Rio, lllinois. The-cemetery holds flre remains of
about 40 people, including a veteran of the War
of 1812. A stone has been ordered for his grave.
Funds are being raised for a newfence and a
monument naming allthe known persons buried
there. The first burial was in 1833 and he
graveyard was leased to the state for 99 years
il,itn ah option to renew indefinitely. About 20
years ago, a neighbor planted a garden on the
site andtombstones were used as walls and
stepping stones. Jim Harrell, who stumbled on
some cfumbled gravestones, organized
volunteers to restore the cemetery.

GEORGIA
From the Amerian Legion Magazine,

December, 2010, page 56: "Walk of Memories -
- Legionnaire sperids2O years building Georgia
memorial, one brick at a time," by Heather l-arson.
Pictured is a memorial made of nearly 8,000 bricks
hat memorialize the fallen men and women from
Georgia, those who were held captive, aqd,heir
famili6s.' Nineteen years ago, J.R. "Chief'Wages
envisioned a plaoe of tranquilityto honor men and
women who made the ultimate sacrifice in the
nation's wars. Waqes researched the names and
information, secure-d donations, ordered the bricks
and personally installed hem. Now he mainkins
the grounds as a volunteer. He also acquired a
heli&pter, tank and military gun for the site and
created a plaque telling the story of the helioopter
pilot, Frederick E. Ferguson who received the
Medal of Honor. www.legion2Ol.org

:
WISCONSIN
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From Seniorr"- ,2010: "Retiree
keeps up abandoned cemetefy," by Manivanh
Chanprasith, Vicksburg Post The Brookhaven
Church and School, built in 1940, was one of four
small communitychurches built on property given
in 1921 by planation owner William F. Brabston.
The church closed in 1999 and the sdrool many
years before. Wayne Beard, who cut the grass
there when a teenager, began deaning the
grounds and fixing the graves in 2@8 out of
!'espect for his aunt's memory and respect for the
4O people buried there. He has filled in sunken
graves and welded iron crosses for those witr
missing markers. He and his wife, Susan, place
flowers on the graves. Beard and former deacon,
Charles Winston, agree thatthe church should be
restored but lack resour@s to do ffiat. He wants
to ge! a sign made that says "Brookhaven Church
and Cemetery."

NEBRASKA
From the Amerian Proftle Magazine,

November 1+20,201A: The fiist Nebraska
State Veterans Cemeterywas dedicated in
August on land in Alliance (pop. 8,959) that onoe
served as a U.S. Army air base.

From the World-Herald (Omaha), September
22,2010: "Qiscovery solves mystery," by
Christopher Burlcach. For 16 years, ever dince he
died in Knoxville, Tenn., World War llveteran
Howard H. Biggs'family has wondered what
happened to his military headstone. So imagine
his'daughter's surprise iruhen a reporter told hEr
that his gravemarker had been diboovered, along
with 11 others, in a qaraqe at 8623 C St. in
Omaha. Police discioverld the markers on Sept.
13 in a vacant house. Only three of the markerb
included complete names--- each was a World
War ll veteran. No theft reports have been made
to explain the markers. Th6 owners of the house,
who live in lndiana, were aware of the stones that
were app€rently lett by a former tenant and had
been calling veterans'groups to determine what
to do with them. The Edgewood emetery in
Tennessee claimed that *rev never receivird the
marker for Howard Biqqs trom tne oovernment.
Biggs'daughter wantSio know, "Hdw did it get
here (Omaha)?'

RHODE ISLAND
From the Burlington Hawkeye, July 12, 1920: ln

an ad forthe Burlington Granite & Marble Co., is
pictured a tombstone from an old, unused
cemetery in ProMdence, R.l. close to the Rumford
Baking P_owder Company. lt is 47 years older
than the Declaration of lnilependence and 3 years
older than the father of our cbuntry. lt can be'

viewed any day at the Burlington Granite and
Marble Company. Also pictured is a monument
that the busihesS erected in flre Aspen Grove
Cemetery for Washington Lodge No. 1 , I.O.O.F.
Theytake pride in hisfine piqoe of work.

FRANCE
From the American Lqion Magazine,

November,2010, page 62: .One family at a
time." Simone Renaud watched in honor as
misdropped U.S. paratroopers descended into a
deadlyfirefight in the town square of Ste. Mer+
Eglise, France, in the early-morning hours of June
6,194E. Before the eyes of her three children,
German forces turned tlreir machine guns on 82nd
Airborne Division soldiers who gave their lives to
begin the Allied invasion that would Iiberate
Europe 11 months later.

Renaud, the wife of the World War ll mayor of
Ste. MereEglise, would never forget that sacrifice.
ln the weeks following D-Day, she took it upon
herself to care for the graves of some 15,000
U.S. troops who were buried in three temporary
oemeteries in and around the town.

When a photo of her decorating one of those
graves - that of Gen. Theodore RooseveltJr., a
founder of The American Legion .. appeared in
Lifemagazine, she was besieged with mailfrom
U.S. families. Theywanted to know if she could
take pictures of thdir battlefield resting places.

Thus began a A*year relationship between tre
French mother and thousands of U.S. families.
She spent the rest of her life writing letters,
shooting photos, organizing eremonies and
@rresponding with those who'd lost loved ones at
Normandy. She worked eight to ten hours a day
on a mission that would last until her death in 1988.

Her story is trcld in a documentaryfilm, "Mother
of Normandy," produced by Doug Stebleton of
lron Mike Entertainment and co-written byJeff
Stotfer, editor of The Amerian Legion Magazine.
Accepted and screened at the 20T0 Gl Film
Festival in Washington, the film features Frerrch
star Leslie Caron is fie voice of Simone Renaud.

a

American Leoion
Soria, has bden r
purchase
gr by visiting www.motherofnormandy.com on
the web.

Proceeds from book sales are applied to The
American Legion's Overseas Graves Demration
Trust Fund. The fund provides U.S. flags, free of
charge, to place at gravesites of U. S. war dead
buried in foreign lands.
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